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Abstract: Within the framework of a one-year study the treatment capacity of a municipal wastewater
treatment plant (WWTP) was evaluated, with regard to fecal indicator bacteria (FIB) and to their
influence on the recipient. The logarithmic reduction rates for fecal coliforms (FC), Escherichia coli (EC)
and intestinal enterococci (IE) were 2.84, 2.90 and 2.93. In the investigated period of time, the tested
treatment plant released 4.3% of the total annual load flow volume as combined sewer overflow
(CSO), that is, when the influent into the combined sewer exceeds the capacity of the treatment plant
and coarsely cleaned wastewater arrives at the recipient. This CSO discharge increased the number
of FIB significantly by 1.2 × 102 MPN/100 mL for EC, and by 1.8 × 101 MPN/100 mL for IE. For the
Styrian part of the Mur River (1.6 million inhabitants), a calculation of FIB of all sewage treatment
plants estimating the same ratio of CSO (4.3%) and a given mean flow rate (QM) results in a significant
increase of the FIB load in the recipient: 3.8 × 103 MPN/100 mL for EC and 5.8 × 102 MPN/100 mL
for IE. On the basis of these values the standards of water quality for recreational purposes cannot
be met.
Keywords: combined sewer; wastewater treatment; microbiological quality; surface water; river

1. Introduction
Continual efforts in improving the water quality over the last decades and the national
implementation of European Directives have been successful. The quality of the Mur River has
improved and risen from IV to II according to the saprobic system [1,2], most effectively through the
implementation of wastewater treatment plants in the catchment area. Today, 85% of the population
within the catchment area are connected to central sewage treatment plants, and this was the main
reason for the improvement of the river water quality. Nevertheless, the level of fecal indicator
bacteria (FIB) could not be reduced to the quality levels required by the bathing water regulation [3].
A previous study carried out by Kittinger et al. investigated the Mur River concerning its burden of fecal
bacteria-like fecal coliforms (FC), Escherichia coli (EC), intestinal enterococci (IE) and Salmonella spp. [4].
In this study the water quality was investigated monthly over a period of a year at 21 sampling sites
on the Mur River. The microbiological data showed a massive burden of FIB, with an increasing
load of bacteria in the flow direction and seasonal fluctuation. Interpreting these values on the basis
of the European bathing water regulation [5], the Mur River is not suitable for recreation or water
sports. Studies on other European rivers show comparable results [6–8]. Outbreak sof zoonosis among
sporting events in rivers and the evidence of multiresistant bacteria underline the improper quality of
river water for recreational purposes [9–11].
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This discrepancy between the good status of the Mur River according to the saprobic system and
the high values of FIB provided the impulse for the present study. The state of a specific technology
wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) was investigated according to its purification capacity and the
influence of the treated wastewater on the recipient. On the basis of validated, mathematical methods,
the acquired data thus made it possible to quantify the treatment capacity of a municipal WWTP
concerning FIB. Furthermore, the results of this study pinpointed the FIB load that is delivered by the
influent of communal WWTPs to the recipient (Mur River).
2. Material and Methods
2.1. Description of the Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP)
The investigated WWTP is of the mechanical-biological type with anaerobic sludge stabilization,
providing municipal and industrial wastewater services for 50,000 population equivalents at
N 46◦ 430 300 /E 15◦ 370 3100 . It uses a single stage with denitrification, biological and chemical phosphor
elimination, activated sludge separation and finally postfiltration for micro-flocculation retention.
The sewage system is a partly mixed but mostly separated draining system; detailed information is
given in Table 1.
Table 1. Specific parameters of the investigated wastewater treatment plant (WWTP).
Parameters

Detail Information

Connected Inhabitants
Hydraulic load QDW
Hydraulic load QRW
Max. QDW
Max.QRW (total input activation reservoir)
BOD5 load
COD load
Ntot. load
Ptot. load

50,000
8000 m3 /day
16,000 m3 /day
140 L/s
280 L/s
3000 kg/day
6000 kg/day
550 kg/day
75 kg/day

Notes: Max. QDW : Maximum dry weather influent; Max. QRW : Maximum rainy weather influent; BOD5 load:
biological oxygen demand (5 days); COD load: chemical oxygen demand; Ntot. load: total nitrogen; Ptot. load:
total phosphor.

Characteristic parts of the water treatment line:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Coarse gravel, combined sewage basin (3000 m3 )
Influent lifting: Archimedean screws (three aggregates with 140 L/s max. capacity each)
Rake system: Two lines (3 mm gap size) 280 L/s each
Sand washing plant, sewage take-up, fecal, foreign sludge/mud and grease take-up
Sand and grease catchment; two lines
Two primary clarifiers with 126 m3 each, and a distribution building
Aeration basins (two lines) for single-step activated sludge processing, with combined
pre-installed and simultaneous denitrification, as well as biological phosphor elimination;
Vtot. = 5.100 m3
Two rectangular, secondary clarification basins with vertical flow-through: Vtot. = 4.032 m3 each
Precipitation station: iron-aluminum combination
Filter system: disc filter system for solid retention, three units of 60 m2 each and with a max.
load of 1000 m3 /h.
Characteristic parts of the sludge-line:

•

Pre-thickener of the sewage sludge
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Sludge mixing container for transfer to the digestion tower (100 m3 )
Digestion tower: V = 1500 m3
High-performance centrifuge for sludge dewatering, and a belt thickener for surplus sludge
30 m3 /h, sludge storage
Sewer gas unit consisting of a digesting tower (anaerobic treatment), condensation dryer,
active-carbon plant, measuring unit, gas desulphurization, gas tank, gas flare, heating boiler and
a gas power station.

2.2. Sample Collection and Investigated Parameters
First, 250 mL of wastewater and 100 g of sludge were collected weekly for one year
(October 2012–September 2013, N = 54). The samples were both taken from the untreated and treated
wastewaters and from the sludge before and after anaerobic stabilization. Transport to the laboratory
was cooled and microbiological parameters were analyzed the same day.
Fecal indicator bacteria (FIB) were determined out of 100 mL (after preparing appropriate
dilutions) using the Colilert 18 System for fecal coliforms (FC) and Escherichia coli (EC) (ISO 9308-2, [12]),
and the Enterolert 18 System for intestinal enterococci (IE) (ISO 7899-2, [13]) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions (IDEXX, Ludwigsburg, Germany). Salmonella were detected out of 100 mL
wastewater and 10 g of sludge by an enrichment procedure according to (ISO 19250 [14]).
Statistical significance for all data, as well as median and standard deviation of the median,
were calculated with GraphPadPrism™ 6.0 for Windows, GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA, USA,
www.graphpad.com.
3. Results
3.1. Bacterial Load and Reduction Rate of the Wastewater
The annual median of the influent concentration of FC (5.79 × 106 MPN/100 mL) and
EC (4.10 × 106 MPN/100 mL) showed the same order of magnitude. The median for IE was one
log below (7.26 × 105 MPN/100 mL). Although the samples were taken weekly for one year with
different meteorological conditions, the values were within a narrow range (0.61 MPN/100 mL to
0.82 MPN/100 mL log for the inter percentile range, and 0.26 MPN/100 mL to 0.38 MPN/100 mL
log for inter quartile). The influent of FIB to the WWTP was constant over the investigation period
(Figure 1, Table 2).
The median values at the discharge site were also quite similar, with 8.36 × 103 MPN/100 mL
for FC and 5.21 × 103 MPN/100 mL for EC. The median for IE was one log below at
7.50 × 102 MPN/100 mL. The reduction rates for the investigated FIB were 2.84 log for FC, 2.90 log
for EC and 2.93 log for IE (calculated on base of median values of influent and discharge). Although IE
are present on a lower level in the influent, their reduction rate does not differ (significantly) from
the reduction rates of FC and EC. Compared to the inflow, values for the discharge site are more
disperse: 1.05 log MPN/100 mL to 1.39 log MPN/100 mL for percentiles, and 0.62 log MPN/100 mL
to 0.75 log MPN/100 mL for the quartile (Figure 1, Table 2). This difference was probably caused by
weather influence or plant-specific conditions.
Qualitative detection of Salmonella spp. in 100 mL wastewater led to over 50% of influent samples
testing positive. After the biological treatment stage at the discharge side, 30% of the samples could
test positive for Salmonella spp.
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Table 2. Range (Logarithmic steps) between 10% and 90% Perzentile and Quartiles (25% and 75%) for
fecal coliforms (FC), Escherichia coli (EC) and intestinal enterococci (IE) in the waste water untreated and
waste water treated WWu and WWt, and linear and logarithmic reduction rates (RR) (MPN/100 mL).
Investigated Parametere

WWu (10–90/25–75)

WWt (10–90/25–75)

RR (log)

FC
EC
IE

0.82/0.38
0.76/0.32
061/0.26

1.05/0.62
1.07/0.58
1.39/0.75

2.84
2.90
2.93
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Figure 2. Concentrations of FC, EC and IE in the raw sewage sludge (SSr) and stabilized sludge (SSs),

for EC and 1.01 × 103 MPN/g for IE. The number of IE was high in the SSs, which was the reverse of
the treated wastewater. The reduction rate was 3.22 log MPN/g for FC, and EC. IE were reduced only
by 2.2 log MPN/g. The high reduction rates had also high standard deviations of up to two log orders.
This may be due to changing conditions in the course of sludge stabilization (Figure 2 and Table 3).
SSr sludge was tested positive for Salmonella in 66% of all samples, and sludge stabilization
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Figure 2.
2. Concentrations of FC, EC and IE in the raw sewage sludge (SSr) and stabilized sludge (SSs),
Figure
(N == 54).
(N
Table 3. 10th and 90th percentile and quartile (25% and 75%) values for FC, EC and IE in the SSr and
SSs, and reduction rates for FC, EC and IE (median, logarithmic vs. linear) in SSs in comparison to
SSr (MPN/g).
Investigated Parameter

SSr (10–90/25–75)

SSs (10–90/25–75)

RR (log)

FC
EC
IE

0.88/0.35
0.66/0.39
1.61/0.88

2.01/1.04
2.11/1.11
1.43/0.82

3.32
3.32
2.20

3.3. Calculation of FIB Increase in the Recipient on the Basis of WWt and Combined Sewer Overlfow (CSO)
The results of this study form the basis for developing a formula for the calculation of FIB impact
on rivers. If the boundary conditions are known, this formula can be used to predict every single
FIB impact on surface waters, no matter if the impact was caused by one single WWTP site or by the
total discharge of WWTPs along a river. Different scenarios, from totally WWu to partially WWt and
different contamination sources, can be simulated.
The results can then be used to simulate the efficiency of wastewater treatment along a river.
CR =

Cwwt × WWv × X + Cwwu × WWv × (1 − X)
Rv

(1)

CR (MPN/100 mL): Increase of FIB in the recipient as a result of influent of treated and untreated WW
CWWt (MPN/100 mL): Concentration of FIB in treated waste water WW
CWWu (MPN/100 mL): Concentration of FIB in untreated WW
WWV (m3 /t): total volume of WW per time in the WWTP
RV (m3 /t): discharge of the recipient per time
X: Clearance ratio regarding treated and untreated WW; value between 0 and 1
3.4. WWTP Purification Efficiency and Its Influence on the Recipient
The mean reduction rate of FIB of the investigated WWTP is high and consistent compared to
results from other countries [7,15]. In these studies, the reduction rate was between 0.7 and 3.5 log
orders, depending on the size and technical features of the WWTPs. The good reduction efficacy is
due to multi-step treatment and retention time within the WWTP. The total one-year flow volume of
the WWTP was 3113.092 m3 , which resulted in a daily flow-through of 8.529 m3 = 0.1 m3 /s, and this
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volume is directly discharged into the recipient (Mur River). On the basis of the mean flow rate (QM)
of the Mur River of 144.6 m3 /s, and the flow rate for low water of 63.82 m3 (Q95 )% [16], a dilution
factor (DF) for the discharged treated wastewater for QM and Q95% of 1446 and 638 can be calculated.
Based on this dilution factor, a negligible elevation of FC, EC and IE, on the basis of median values,
can be observed for mean flow rates, as well as for Q95% (Table 4).
Table 4. Increase of FIB-number in the recipient (MPN/100 mL) by the WWTP discharge (median and
90%-Percentile for FC, EC and IE) calculated on basis of the mean flow rate (QM) or Q95% .
Flow Rate

FC
(Median/90th Percentile)

EC
(Median/90th Percentile)

IE
(Median/90th Percentile)

QM
Q95%

5.8/15.5
13.1/35.2

3.6/9.8
8.2/22.1

0.5/1.7
1.2/3.8

3.5. Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO) and Its Influence on the Recipient
Based on the calculation of treated wastewater, the same calculation was carried out for CSO,
which leads to a dramatic increase of the FIB in the recipient (Table 4). Such conditions can occur
when heavy rainfall causes too much influent which exceeds the volume capacity of the WWTP.
Thus, untreated or coarsely treated wastewater flows directly into the recipient. In the investigated
WWTP, CSO with a volume of 4.3% of the annual flow occurred. Converted into the annual load this
leads to 30- to 37-fold increase of the recipient Mur River (Tables 5 and 6). The calculated bacterial
load is probably slightly lower than in practice because the coarse mechanical pre-purification reduces
the number of microorganisms by sedimentation. When we investigated FIB of CSO samples in our
study (on a random basis), the FIB number did not differ from untreated wastewater. This might be
due to the limited retention volume of the WWTP, which leads to a dilution factor that is just twoto threefold and, therefore, it is not that strongly reflected in the FIB number. A study carried out by
Kistemann et al. 2008, also calculated a 20-fold increase of FIB in the recipient for CSO (15).
Table 5. Increase of the FIB number (MPN/100 mL) caused by the direct discharge of untreated
wastewater (median and 90th Percentile of FC, EC, IE) at QM and Q95% .
Flow Rate

FC
(Median/90th Percentile)

EC
(Median/90th Percentile)

IE
(Median/90th Percentile)

QM
Q95%

4004/11,964
9075/27,116

2835/6420
6426/14,551

436/947
989/2147

Table 6. Annual load of the Mur River for FC, EC and IE (median) for WWt, combined sewer overflow
(CSO), and impact factor WWt/CSO (MPN/100 mL).
Annual Load
WWt
CSO
Factor (CSO/WWt)

FC
1014

2.6 ×
7.8 × 1015
30

EC
1014

1.6 ×
5.5 × 1015
34

IE
2.3 × 1013
8.5 × 1014
37

3.6. Anaerobic Sludge-Stabilization
Sludge stabilization reduced the investigated fecal indicator bacteria by 3.32 log MPN/g (FC, EC,
on the basis of the median-values), but only 2.20 log MPN/g for IE, which is due to the higher
environmental resistance of IE. The high reduction rates for FC and EC are accompanied by a high
dispersion of the values (two log orders, Table 2), which indicates inhomogeneous and changing
conditions during sludge stabilization. This hypothesis is also supported by the lower reduction rate
of IE, which was not seen in the wastewater. This must therefore be related to the ecological conditions
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in the sewage sludge. The short residence time (about one day) during wastewater treatment does not
inactivate bacteria, but only separates the bacterial load in sewage sludge and wastewater. The annual
load for IE for the wastewater intake was 9.0 × 1015 MPN/100 mL, and the annual load for raw sludge
was 2.1 × 1015 MPN/g. A substantial part of IE of the untreated wastewater could be identified in the
raw sludge.
The Styrian sewage sludge regulation [17] defines the epidemiological harmlessness of sewage
sludge with an absence of Salmonella spp. and a maximum of 100 EC per g. In our study, on the other
hand, Salmonellae could be detected quantitatively in 26.4% of the stabilized sludge samples, and the
median for E. coli was 210/g. Therefore, despite the reduction of FC and EC of three log orders the
final product is not sanitized and harmless.
4. Discussion and Conclusions
The discharge of treated wastewater into the recipient with a CSO percentage of 4.3% of the
total discharge increased the number of FIB significantly by 1.2 × 102 MPN/100 mL for EC and by
1.8 × 101 MPN/100 mL for IE. This need not automatically lead to exceeding the bathing water limits
of the recipient regarding low basal levels of FIB in the recipient and a fairly even distribution of
CSO over the whole year. This result, however, is only valid for the investigated WWTP and the
corresponding stretch of the river.
For the evaluation of the whole course of the river all other WWTPs and CSO events have to be
taken into account. The Styrian part of the Mur River (around 300 km) harbors wastewater treatment
plants for 1.6 m people, regardless of the tributaries. A calculation of FIB of all sewage treatment
plants estimating the same ratio of CSO (4.3%) and a mean flow rate (QM) near the Slovenian border
of 149 m3 /s (long-term annual average) results in a significant increase of the FIB load in the recipient
(Table 6). A CSO proportion of 4.3% of the total water flow reduces the purification efficacy from
2.90 to 1.37 log MPN/100 mL. Considering CSO, the microbiological standards required for bathing
waters as required by the European Union [5] cannot be achieved for the Mur River. Similar results
were obtained by studies on other European rivers as well [7,18–21].
The sole discharge of treated wastewater without CSO would increase the water quality of the
Mur River substantially; even if all WWTP are taken into account, bathing water quality would be
maintained. The influent of only untreated WW, on the other hand, would decrease the water quality
dramatically (Table 7).
Table 7. Impact of 4.3% CSO, 100% treated wastewater and 100% untreated wastewater on the total
course of the Mur River. Increase of EC and IE (MPN/100 mL) was calculated out of the median values
of the mean discharge for the investigated WWTP and the sum of all WWTP (∑).
Wastewater Treatment

EC (MPN/100 mL)

IE (MPN/100 mL)

WWTP

∑ WWTP

WWTP

∑ WWTP

Treated WW (95.7%)
CSO (4.3%)

1.2 × 102

3.8 × 103

1.8 × 101

5.8 × 102

CSO (0%)
Treated WW (100%)

3.5 × 100

1.1 × 102

0.5 × 100

1.2 × 101

CSO (100%)
Treated WW (0%)

2.8 × 103

8.7 × 104

4.3 × 102

1.3 × 104

This calculation does not consider other factors that also lead to a decrease of FIB, like mortality
rates of bacteria in natural aquatic systems, biotic factors like grazing by protozoan-plankton, or abiotic
factors like the influence of sunlight on them (summed up under the term of “river self-purification”).
Sunlight is the most important factor as it reduces FIB by one log within hours, as long as the turbidity
of the water is low [22–25].
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Neither does it take factors into account that lead to an increase of FIB, for example,
non-point sources like surface runoff and soil leaching. The influence of these sources is due to
the usage of the surrounding landscape (woods, or livestock pastures). Moreover, the intensity and
amount of rainfall and the resulting soil runoff also severely influence the input of fecal bacteria into
the river. Studies on tributaries of the River Seine showed that 50% of the fecal bacterial load were
caused by non-point sources, and this influence has to be considered to a much higher extent when we
observe freshly distributed liquid manure in combination with heavy rainfall [26–28].
Even without other contamination sources taken into consideration, the current practice to accept
CSOs does not meet the microbiological standards required for bathing waters, a finding which is
underlined by studies carried out on other European rivers [18,29,30]. Also, the repeated outbreaks of
leptospirosis among sporting events underline the improper microbiological quality of river water for
recreational purposes [10,31].
Wastewater treatment according to state of the art techniques leads to a massive reduction
of organic and inorganic pollutants and is able to improve the quality of rivers and lakes.
Additional treatment steps in terms of wastewater disinfection, as used for river restoration of the Isar
River [32], have proved ineffective as the increase of the bacterial load of the recipient by the discharge
of proper state of the art cleaned wastewater is low anyway. Instead of additional disinfection measures
of treated wastewater, substantial improvement regarding the reduction of FIB in the course of WWt
can only be achieved by a drastic reduction of CSO, which reduces the peak load as well as the annual
bacterial load. Further measures to reduce runoff of fecal bacteria and organic compounds could be
the establishment of protected areas along the river side with a more careful agricultural management.
Summing up, the reduction or avoidance of CSO in combination with careful riverside management
would represent the most effective measures to reduce FIB in the recipient.
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